- International

Journeyman-Machinist
JOST International, a leading global manufacturer of fifth wheels, landing gear, king pins and bearing
turntables is seeking to fill a new role within the company of a Journeyman-Machinist. To be successful
in this new role, the candidate must be able to perform detailed phases of ensuring which include
building and modifying fixtures as well to ensure all plant fixturing and tooling is maintained to support
production needs and machine capabilities. This role works primarily on our manual tool room
machinery. To include but not limited to; a Bridgeport manual mill, manual lathe, surface grinder and
similar. Assembles, repairs, and fabricates metal parts by operating mechanical equipment. Assembles
parts into sub-units or complete units. Uses blueprints and design sketches to ensure the proper
dimensions and tolerance levels of the finished product. May be required to meet certain certifications
in a specialized area and have at least four (4) years of experience. Familiar with a variety of the field's
concepts, practices, and procedures. Will rely on experience and judgment to plan and accomplish
goals and may perform a variety of complicated tasks or order specifications.
About This New Position: This role will be responsible to perform in all the below areas,
successfully.
 Supports maintenance to ensure all shop equipment is properly tooled, maintained and running
properly.
 Operation of all tool room machinery.
 Building prototypes products and test units.
 Building, repairing and maintaining various production fixtures and tools as assigned for order of
importance for required production needs.
 Daily and monthly maintenance, which include maintenance records, and operation of all
manufacturing equipment.
 Ability to perform machining of tooling and fixtures which may include troubleshooting of
electrical.
 Performing basic trouble shooting and repairs of machinery and equipment.
 Ability to operate heavy equipment.
 Experience in welding (MIG and TIG).
 Daily communication with the Maintenance Supervisor.
 Documenting of preventative maintenance, downtime and spare parts.
 Performs daily preventative maintenance as scheduled.
You May Be Right For This Position If You Have:
 Completion of High School education or GED.
 Journeyman achievement with a successful four (4) years + previous tool room and machinist
experience.
 Ability to read, understand and interpret blueprints and apply to tasks assigned to achieve
desired end result.
 Solid knowledge in fixturing and tool room skills (of manual equipment).
 Basic computer skills to include Microsoft Office; Excel, Outlook.
 Experience with maintenance software programs and systems.
 Good mechanical and electrical skills with the ability to operate a fork lift.
 Capable of working in a fast paced manufacturing environment.
 Highly dependable, motivated and self-driven with excellent attendance.
 High level of attention to detail is a must.
 Able to use handheld tools and measuring devices correctly and safely.
 Ability to sit, stand, bend, twist, kneel, stoop and lift up to 50 pounds correctly and safely.
 Acute vision with our without corrective lenses.





Basic math, reading and writing skills as defined by company standards.
Ability to gain knowledge of company products and comply with quality, environmental and
safety policies and procedures.
Ability to gain knowledge and understanding of JOST’s Basic Processes.

Qualified candidates may send a current resume by e-mail to: bteunis@jostinternational.com. With
resume, include a brief letter of introduction with applicable education information and work related
references. JOST International offers competitive salary and bonus’ with excellent benefits to include;
a 401k company match, medical and dental insurances, Health Savings Accounts (HSA), prescription
insurance, vision insurance, group life plus additional voluntary insurances and access to our free
JOST International Health/Urgent Care Clinic.
JOST International participates in E-Verify and is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

